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Metro Mayor praises The Week In as 17 bus service is saved
The 17 bus service from Southmead Hospital
through to Keynsham, which local people feared
would be scrapped at the end of August, has been
saved after a campaign led by a Kingswood
councillor and backed by The Week In and our
readers.
The 17 serves communities en route including
Fishponds, Staple Hill, Kingswood, Hanham and
Longwell Green, and also stops at Cossham Hospital.
There were plans to split it into two from September
with passengers having to change in Kingswood. There
was no public consultation, sparking concerns
including from patients and NHS staff for whom the 17
is a lifeline.
The route is operated by bus company First partly on a
commercial basis with a subsidy from the West of
England Combined Authority, which has been led since
May by Metro Mayor Dan Norris.
This week he said: “I’m delighted it has been possible
to save the No 17 bus. Cllr Andrea Reid has fought a
really powerful campaign and led on this with her
excellent petition. This has been backed up strongly by
The Week In community newspaper’s petition too. This
has helped greatly in my conversations with First and
others as I’ve stressed the fundamental importance of
this key No 17 service to many local communities.
“North East Somerset and South Gloucestershire people

Also in this
week’s issue

have shown they really want and value
the No 17 bus that links Keynsham,
Kingswood and other communities as it
heads to Southmead Hospital. This is an
essential route for many patients and
hospital staff alike and I’m pleased to be
able to help fund it and I will look to do
so in the future too.
“I’d like to thank Cllr Reid for showing
strong leadership. But it is more than
this. This is a victory for local people
working in partnership with their
brilliant community newspaper, The
Week In, and is exactly what good campaigning
journalism is all about.”
All journeys from Southmead Hospital will now run the
full route, along with early morning journeys from
Keynsham. Remaining journeys through the day from
Keynsham will require a change in Kingswood where
there will be a 10-minute connection time. First believe
that the number of customers who would need to do this
is minimal.
Mr Norris said: “I know there remain concerns about
wait times for a bus connection on the 17 route as it
heads towards Southmead Hospital. As more funding
hopefully becomes available, I will be looking to do
this and I will be using the No 17 bus service as an
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example of why the West of England needs and
deserves more money from central government.”
Hundreds of our readers from communities in South
Glos, B&NES and Bristol have returned petition forms.
Cllr Reid handed in a separate 120-signature paper
petition to South Gloucestershire’s Cabinet last week
and the online version she started has more than 400
signatures. Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore also
lobbied WECA over the 17 and South Gloucestershire
Council’s Cabinet member Steve Reade has been
pushing for the continuation of the service.
This week public transport campaigner David
Redgewell called for the Metro Mayor, WECA and
North Somerset Council to consult with passengers and
stakeholder groups going forward.
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331 more homes to be built in Keynsham
Bath & North East Somerset Council is planning to

on

the

A4

remove safeguarded status from land on the A4 in east

Keynsham are also mentioned.

Keynsham as it updates its vision for future housing

But cynics will point to the

development.

fact that 200 houses will equal

Along with three other sites being reviewed in the update of

400 cars whatever mitigations

the council’s Local Plan, it will mean another 331 homes to

the council believes it has

be built in Keynsham.

identified. For residents of

This week’s council meeting is expected to agree a package

Keynsham and Saltford, the

of proposals for public consultation that are designed to

development of Withies Green

comply with its climate change pledges. The most

will undoubtedly trump the

controversial is the parcel of land known as K26C, or Withies

headlines of B&NES Local

Green, next to Crest Nicholson’s Hygge Park on the A4.

Plan Partial Update which are

In the 2007 Local Plan which included Hygge Park, parcel

intended to meet its climate

K26C was similarly removed from the Green Belt but

emergency response. These

identified by the council as ‘safeguarded’ for future

include a net zero carbon

development needs. The policy at that time stated that

policy

planning permission would be granted only following a

residential and non-residential

review of the Local Plan.

property, and a requirement for

But that policy has not prevented developers from trying to

developers to deliver 10%

build there. In 2018 Mactaggart & Mickel’s planning

biodiversity net gain as part of

application for Withies Green was refused by B&NES on the

their housing schemes. The

residential complex which was later withdrawn. Now the

grounds that the site was not currently allocated for

latter of these is included in the proposed policy for Withies

Local Plan policy envisages a mix of business and residential

development and the existing road network could not cope.

Green.

accommodation comprising 21 flats.

for

and

around

new-build

Withies Green

The developer lodged an appeal but subsequently withdrew
it. Then in 2020 the same company lodged another

Breaches Gate

Treetops site

application for 213 houses which has yet to be determined

Similar justifications are cited for removing safeguarded

The final new policy update for Keynsham is the old

by the council.

status from another parcel of green land in east Keynsham.

Treetops care home site next to the health centre at St

The proposed update to the Local Plan will now bring

Parcel K26A, known as Breaches Gate, lies to the south of

Clements Road.

forward the land for development of 210 new homes because,

the Hygge Park development and east of Teviot Road, and

An application for a new care home was refused at appeal in

according to B&NES, “mitigation opportunities” have been

the only road access is through either of these residential

2020 on design and layout grounds. The site is currently the

reviewed following the climate and ecological emergency

areas. Under the review, 70 new homes can now be built

subject of two separate applications lodged with B&NES this

declarations to ensure that they meet the council’s

here.

year. One is for 39 flats, the other for a care home which

requirements

to

maximise

sustainable

transport

seeks to address the reasons given for the previous refusal.

improvements: “This has included identifying measures

Old fire station

which will also shift some existing car trips to sustainable

At the time of the 2007 Local Plan, Keynsham Fire Station

But the new policy favours residential development with

modes in order to release capacity for additional housing

was still operational but plans were well advanced for the

around 30 flats which “maximise sustainable transport

growth in advance of major strategic interventions such as

new facility at Hicks Gate. The old fire station site was

opportunities for future residents, particularly in terms of

metrobus and mass transit.”

included within the planning policy which covered much of

capitalising on the active travel potential of its location”.

The conditions under which Withies Green will be permitted

the now completed Civic Centre and Riverside projects.

People will have their chance to comment on the proposed

for development include references to better cycling and

The fire station site has since hit the headlines, initially for

updates during a consultation process which will run from

pedestrian links to the town centre, as well as from the

being purchased in 2017 for £750,000, more than twice the

27th August to 8th October. We’ll publish more details on

opposite side of the A4 to the Bristol & Bath Railway Path

guideline asking price. In 2019, it was at the centre of a

how to respond following tomorrow’s (Thursday) council

via Worlds End Lane. Improved frequency of bus services

speculative planning application for a hotel, retail and

meeting.
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Both applications are still pending a decision.
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‘New renaissance’ unveiled for
Kingswood town centre
Residents and businesses are being asked
for their comments about a masterplan
for Kingswood town centre that has been
published by South Gloucestershire
Council.
The east part of Regent Street would be
pedestrianised and there would be a northern
outbound route for traffic and a southern
inbound route, as shown on the map.
Four distinct zones are outlined – a Mixed
Commercial Quarter, Live/Work Urban
Lifestyles Quarter, a Civic Quarter and the
Historic & Cultural Heart.
The council plans to increase bus priority in
the town centre and improve facilities for
people waiting at stops.
People engaged in large numbers to

consultations last year which helped the
council secure £25m of public investment.
Now the authority has refined ideas with the
masterplan and there is a public consultation
which runs until 10th October.
A lot is going on in Kingswood already, with
improvements to the Whitfield Tabernacle
under way and a new park proposed in the
grounds, and the council recently purchased
Kings Chase Shopping Centre. There is also
an initiative to enhance Kingswood Park and
the council says there is also significant
potential to invest in other green areas
including Southey Park.
Cabinet Member for Regeneration,
Environment & Strategic Infrastructure,
Steve Reade, said Kingswood had a rich

THE WEEK IN
Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington,
Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons Green,
Fishponds, Hanham, Hillfields,
Keynsham, Kingswood, Longwell
Green, Mangotsfield, Marksbury,
North Common, Oldland Common,
Pucklechurch, Saltford, Staple Hill,
Stockwood, St George, Warmley,
Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.

history and enviable local cultural assets, but
even prior to the pandemic, it faced
challenges in common with town centres and
high streets across the country: “This
masterplan, and the input to it thatStore
we hope
21
to get from the local community, will help
set the area on course to build on its former

glory and herald a new renaissance.”
You can meet the project staff at the
temporary Kingswood Community Hub in
Kings Chase Shopping Centre which will be
open for three days each week. To find out
more head to https://consultations.southglos.
gov.uk/KingswoodMasterplan
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The four zones outlined in the masterplan
Mixed Commercial Quarter: The council says there is a

to stage events at the tabernacle once it has been repaired.

sustainable homes with easy access to community facilities,

significant opportunity to invest in Kings Chase Shopping

Regent Street (East) would be pedestrianised.

Kingswood Park, and local schools.

Centre and the wider site. This could include more retail,

Sites include the former library for community/business use,

leisure (including a cinema as the image suggests) and

the old Linden Hotel for business/housing, and the caravan

business space, whilst also “exploring the potential for

and car sales sites for housing.

residential”.

Live/Work Urban Lifestyles Quarter: This area to the
south of the retail core gives an opportunity to retain spaces
for business and develop a more urban and integrated design
approach to housing, says the council, with the existing scale
of buildings such as the former Lucas factory illustrating the
potential for development rising to five or six storeys.
Regent Street

Civic Quarter: There are plans to restore a small number of
vacant and underused sites to improve the approach into the
town centre from the east with a comprehensive mix of
This quarter includes Halls Road and the old Store 21
(earmarked for business/community/housing), as well as
South Road and Boultons Lane car parks although more
assessment is required for both.
Historic and Cultural Heart: The aim is to strengthen the

The Lucas site

historic identity by repairing and reusing many of the
buildings in and around Regent Street.

Other sites in this quarter include the old bus depot, the Post

Significant progress has already been made on the old

Office depot and the car sales site on Hanham Road.

Masters Church (for housing) and to repair the derelict Grade
I listed Whitfield Tabernacle in Park Road. There are plans
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The old library

Has the burial site of the legendary ‘Kingswood
Elephant’ been found? See page 13
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Battle to reclaim
Tog Hill beauty spot
The plaque on the monument at Tog Hill picnic site near
Wick recalls the Battle of Dyrham, which took place
nearby between the Saxons and Britons in 577AD.
Fourteen centuries later, a battle of a different kind is being
waged by the local community to reclaim the beauty spot
which has become notorious as a place people drive to for
outdoor sex.
The issue was raised at a public meeting last Tuesday. Local
councillor Steve Reade said that CCTV was put up
temporarily by South Gloucestershire Council but taken
down because there was no reported evidence of “anti-social
behaviour in the Tog Hill sense”.
He said word spread on Twitter that the CCTV was no longer
in place “and they were almost queuing up by the gate to
carry on,” he told the Boyd Valley Community Engagement
Forum.
“The act they are performing are not illegal, it’s where they
are performing it that’s illegal.”
He said the local community want to reclaim the picnic site,
which has panoramic views across to Wales, and encouraged
visitors to report any incidents of anti-social behaviour to 101
but urged people not to put themselves in jeopardy as there
have been instances of threatening behaviour.
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Lockdown at school
campus as armed
police are called
Armed police were called out to Soundwell last Thursday
afternoon following reports of a man displaying
threatening behaviour towards people in Church Road
near the leisure centre. Police announced that staff and
students at the nearby St Stephen’s School campus in
Lansdown Road were being kept indoors as a
precautionary measure while inquiries were ongoing,
with parents reassured that there was no ongoing threat
to the school as the man had left the school vicinity.
Police later announced that they had made an arrest.

COVID cases still soaring

When there are sufficient reports, the police will be able to
request that the cameras are reinstated.
Police representatives at the forum said they patrol the picnic
site regularly and at different times and would be liaising with
the council’s anti-social behaviour officer.

As Government COVID-19 restrictions came to an end
on Monday but with infection rates across our region still
soaring, passengers were being encouraged to still mask
up on buses, while face coverings remain compulsory in
health and care settings.
The latest available data showed Bristol’s infection rate
was 624 cases per 100,000 population, up from 559.
South Gloucestershire’s case rate per 100,000 was up
63% to 559 and in B&NES there were 488 cases per
100,000, up from 316. All were above the England rate
of 399 cases per 100,000.
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LETTERS
Swimmers let down
Dear Becky
I am writing in response to the article published
in The Week In, 7th July, entitled 'Swimmers
perplexed'.
l have recently returned to the pool complex at
Keynsham and I think it's fair to say that l was
more than perplexed. Living in Keynsham and
taking an active interest in the refurbishment l was
very much looking forward to returning to what l
consider to be my leisure centre, Keynsham.
I swim at least 5 times a week and it was lovely
to walk into the newly refurbished building and
clearly see that the refurbishment looked great. I
was

smiling

inside

as

aesthetically

the

refurbishment of the reception area, changing
rooms, lockers and learner pool looked amazing.
So expectations were high on entering the pool.
Then there was huge disappointment and horror
to see that the main 25-metre pool had had
nothing done to it and at that time wasn't even
clean. We were constantly told during the
consultations before the refurbishment that we
were getting a new pool.
At this point l would like to thank you Becky, and
The Week In, for your article about our campaign

additional cost to our swims. These lockers were

some residents from The Meadows report

installed in the Bath Leisure Complex, which also

difficulty in trying to lay their gardens to lawn

led to very unhappy customers, so it is hard to

because of the damp soil.

Cosmetic makeover but
still no public loos!

understand why the company Better have

It is clear that the K2 land has always been

Dear Editor

installed them at Keynsham. So as regular

susceptible to waterlogging, even before almost

The costly transfiguration of Keynsham’s High

swimmers we now have an additional cost of

600 houses were built on it. Taylor Wimpey were

Street is causing huge disruption. Whether the

approximately £75 a year and casual visitors to

able to persuade the council a few years ago that

finished embellishment will make strolling up and

the centre will have to pay an extra 30 pence for

the small commercial centre they had included in

down the High Street less stressful remains to be

each locker. The gym and dry sport areas have

The Meadows plans was not commercially viable.

seen. But completion details published in The

still maintained the £1 returnable lockers. As

And as nobody wanted to open a shop there, they

Week In suggest the High Street won’t look much

swimmers we feel targeted and wonder why some

received planning permission to turn the buildings

different from how it looked before.

customers are treated differently to others.

into residential properties and sell them.

The decline of this once vibrant quarter in recent

A complex of this size requires a considerable

Now, in their latest petition to B&NES they are

years is lamentable. I remember when this area

amount of cleaning. During the refurbishment of

saying there is no longer any need to complete the

had a supermarket (now Poundland), three gents’

the Leisure Centre at Keynsham l, along with

drainage works which were deemed a necessary

outfitters, haberdashery, florist, hardware, pet

many others, used the Longwell Green Active

condition of planning permission 10 years ago.

shop and a television retailer. There was also a

Leisure Centre. They too are a charity status

Would it be too cynical to suggest this is work

reasonably priced café and restaurant at the

establishment. They manage to maintain excellent

which will cost Taylor Wimpey money but bring

bottom of Charlton Road (now apartments), an

facilities and also employ a cleaning company to

no financial return?

artisan bakery and café in Temple Street and even

assist with the cleaning and they manage to do

A Park Road resident

a Job Centre! Shopping in Keynsham is now a
much less pleasing experience from its former

that without charging for lockers.
As you can imagine it's so very disappointing to
have to raise these issues but many of us who are
regular swimming customers of Better feel very
strongly about the way we have been treated.
Paula Reed

to have separate female and male changing

Parent parking

days of retail abundance.

Dear Editor
I see residents around The Tynings School in
Staple Hill are complaining about parking outside
the school by parents. I wish them the best of luck
as we have had the same problem in Oldland

rooms. This was a long and tiresome campaign

Boggy Meadows

Common for many years.

but l am pleased to report that Better did finally

Dear Sir

Yes, the PCSO and the beat officer will turn up

grant our request.

Well, what a surprise. Taylor Wimpey now want

but they can't be at all the schools so after a few

One morning after my swim l saw 3 workmen

to wriggle out of their agreed obligations when

visits it will stop and then it will be exactly the

working on the lockers. On asking what they

they were first given permission to develop The

same happening again. The council as usual are

While the cosmetic enhancement of the High

were doing they told me that they were changing

Meadows housing estate in Keynsham.

not interested in the least and as for encouraging

Street might make the street more appealing, the

all the locker mechanisms to 30p single use

Local knowledge should never be under-

parents to walk, that's pie in the sky.

town centre will still remain deprived of an

tokens. To hear this from contractors rather than

estimated and for many years, people living

What amazes me is the speed some parents do and

essential public facility – a public toilet. As a

Better was another classic example of how the

around Park Road have affectionately referred to

how small a distance some actually drive. The

result of misguided council cuts, the popular toilet

company, Better, treat their customers. There is

the development as ‘Boggy Meadows’.

easy way out is the same as Bristol are doing and

in the Ashton Way car park was closed several

non-existent communication and they have been

I still remember one of the public meetings at

ban cars entering roads around schools apart from

years ago. I was leaving my car near the closed

claiming in their advertising, and l quote

Elim Church during the planning application

residents at certain times but that's too simple.

public convenience last year when an anxious-

'Whether it's a morning water workout, a swim

process. The heavens opened that afternoon and

Nick Gould

looking lady approached me, asking where the

with the family or an after work swim for fitness

people were turning up to the hall describing a

Oldland Common

nearest public loo was. I explained that there

session, it's sure to be a great one if it's in our

torrent of water cascading down Parkhouse Lane

Editor’s note: South Gloucestershire Council has

wasn’t one in the immediate locality but directed

brand new 25 metre pool'.

from the old trading estate. Then, during the build

set up ‘School Streets’ in a small number of areas,

her to nearby Tesco where they had a customer

There has been no communication with us the

there was that curious bund of earth which had

banning vehicles from roads near schools at drop-

toilet at the end of the store. Her look of relief was

customers over the installation of these new

been erected to hold back water from the footings

off and pick-up times, including King’s Oak

palpable. Many councils have exploited the fact

lockers. The 30p non-returnable tokens will be an

being dug further down the slope. Even today,

Academy in Kingswood.

that local authorities have no legal obligation to
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New paving as part of the High
Street works
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LETTERS
provide public toilets and have closed this much-

Weeks later the centre of the city was under water.

needed facility without consultation. The anomaly

Name & address supplied

is tantamount to councils unwittingly taking
punitive action against the very public they are
Due to urinary problems, many people (especially

Wonderful wildflowers in
Keynsham Park

the elderly) need to relieve themselves away from

Dear Editor

home. The lack of public toilets often discourages

May I, through your paper, thank the Parks

people from leaving their home for long journeys.

Department for the wonderful display of

Their range to visit shopping centres becomes

wildflower planting in Keynsham Park.

restricted. However, some authorities, like South

I am fortunate to live overlooking the park and

Gloucestershire, are more responsive to the needs

walk with friends on most days and the flowers

of the public. Kingswood has a shopping area

are a joy to see and very much appreciated.

about the same size as Keynsham, but unlike

It would add to our enjoyment of the park if the

Keynsham, Kingswood has not one but three

bridge adjacent to the bandstand could be

public toilets within walking distance of its Regent

repaired. It has not been usable for so many years.

Street. It has one in nearby Moravian Road, one

Jennifer Ford

supposed to serve.

at the bottom of Kings Chase shopping precinct

It’s all very well fussing around with paving slabs

Poorly served by public
transport

and street furniture but if the council wants

Dear Editor

Keynsham to become more welcoming, it needs

When I moved to Keynsham in 1994, there were

to take a lead from Kingswood. Open up the

six buses every hour – two to Bath (No 38) and

Ashton Way car park toilet and give residents and

four to Bristol (No 349) – within 200 yards of my

visitors what they really want.

road (Walnut Walk). Now there are only two and

Philip Gannaway, Bristol

both go to Bristol. I have never seen a 17 up this

and one near the entrance to Kingswood Park. Top
marks Kingswood!

far but then I haven’t used a bus since March 2020
because of the virus and not even been into Bath

Summer floods

or Bristol during the pandemic.

Dear Editor

With all the new housing estate still expanding,

I am not one of the few remaining climate change

we need more public transport. If we are part of

sceptics.

the

Bath & North East Somerset, why is there no bus

devastating flooding in Keynsham happened in

to Bath without having to change (and wait) in the

July 1968. Although not comparable to the

High Street (or rather by the church at present).

disaster

Life is very difficult for the elderly and infirm.

However,

in

I

Germany,

remember

Belgium

that

and

the

Netherlands, it serves as a reminder that July can

Thank you so much for your paper. I take it to five

be a dangerous month and this can only become

other residents in our area. Very informative and

more so with the increasing amount of water in

helpful. Long may you continue.

the atmosphere. I visited Prague in May 2002.

Pam Savage

Bristol Airport public
inquiry gets under way
A public inquiry was getting
under way this week into
Bristol Airport’s appeal
against North Somerset
Council’s decision to refuse
major expansion plans.
In 2019, Bristol Airport
submitted plans to expand from
The campaign group Extinction Rebellion
marching in Keynsham last year against Bristol
10 to 12 million passengers per
Airport’s expansion plans which they say will
year which would see 97,000
significantly damage the environment
flights arriving and departing
the airport a year (23,800 flights more than advice of their planning officers. The
in 2017) and increased summer night airport recently declared that it would
achieve carbon neutrality four years early,
flights.
The plans included extensions to the reducing the timescale from 2025 to the
terminal, more parking, and improvements end of 2021.
The public inquiry was due to begin
to road infrastructure.
The plans were refused on several grounds yesterday (Tuesday) and is expected to run
including that the additional noise, traffic for approximately 40 sitting days until
and off-airport car parking would result in mid-October in the Town Hall in Westonadverse environmental impacts on super-Mare. Due to space restrictions
communities; lifting seasonal restrictions public access will be limited so the event
on night flights would have serious adverse will be livestreamed on YouTube.
effects on the health and wellbeing of Bristol Airport Action Network (BAAN) is
residents; the proposed increase in a coalition of groups and individuals
passenger numbers would exacerbate working to oppose the expansion plans and
climate change; there would be an adverse will be represented alongside North
impact on wildlife habitats; the proposed Somerset Council and other concerned
public transport provision was inadequate groups. BAAN says: “Our position is that
and extending the Silver Zone car park and this airport expansion (and others that are
allowing the seasonal car park to be used planned across the UK) is not legally
year-round was inappropriate development compliant with the Climate Change Act,
The
Paris Agreement
and
the
in the Green Belt.
Bristol Airport is appealing the decision Government’s commitment to be carbon
that was taken by councillors against the neutral by 2050 and must be stopped.”

Sudoku
1-Easy

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 25th July

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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Concerns raised over
new riverside picnic site
Concerns have been raised with Saltford Parish Council
by residents about the new picnic facility at Park Farm
in Kelston on the other side of the River Avon, including
possible planning contravention.
Noise, excessive litter, anti-social behaviour, environmental
damage, the lack of toilet facilities and water safety concerns
were discussed at the council’s recent meeting.
The site is in the Cotswolds National Landscape (the new
name for the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty)
and close to residential and business properties. Saltford
Conservation Area is just across the river.
The parish council agreed to contact B&NES Council’s
planning enforcement team to see whether the change of use
from agriculture to recreation is a planning contravention,
and if it comes under permitted development, how many days
are permissible.
The council also agreed to contact the environmental health
department regarding noise complaints and to ask the
environmental services team to provide a big waste bin for
the LMS bridge (on the Bristol & Bath Railway Path) as
there is a large volume of litter generated from this area.
Park Farm is home to the award-winning Bath Soft Cheese
Company. Owner Hugh Padfield has received funding from
the West of England Combined Authority to set aside a
dedicated picnic field and rubbish collection points. A
shepherd’s hut offers takeaway refreshments to walkers and
cyclists. Metro Mayor Dan Norris recently paid a visit to the

Crossword

farm.
This week Mr Padfield
told us he understood the
concerns of Saltford
residents: “We are trying
to find a solution that
allows us to better
monitor and control the
people that want to picnic
on the Kelston side of the
river in our fields.
“The
situation
last
summer was intolerable.
Litter was spread over a
huge area of our fields. I
have spoken to many
Saltford residents over the
last 18 months and I know
they were very unhappy
about it. We are hugely grateful to the residents of Saltford
for both reporting issues and clearing the fields of litter.
“We have tried to find a solution to balance our farming
interests, the public's desire to have picnic space and locals’
desire to preserve the countryside. We have now spent a
significant amount of time and money improving the
situation. We have fenced the riverbank, leaving a generous
amount of space for socially distanced walkers. We have

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Civil (6)

1. Package (6)

4. Anxiety disorder (6)

2. Rubbish (6)

8. Riposte (6)

3. Small tower (6)

10. Hypnotic state (6)

5. Until this time (6)

11. Indian monetary
unit (5)

6. Knocked (6)

12. Cricket team (6)

9. Melody (4)

14. Be present (6)

10. Rip (4)

16. Ceremony (4)

13. Call on (5)

17. Highway (4)

15. Stories (5)

19. Unwell (4)

18. Medical centre (6)

22. Affirm (4)

19. Arachnid (6)

26. Elementary
particle (6)

20. Breed of dog (6)

27. Halve (6)
28. Social outcast (5)
29. Plant protuberance
(6)
30. List of rates (6)

(Photo submitted to the parish council)

introduced a permissive path to allow walkers to enjoy the
walk without walking through Kelston Mills, we have
removed the tree with the rope swing and have created a
space for well-behaved public to have picnics.
“These measures have resulted in an improved situation this
year compared with last year.
“We think it is crucial that we can monitor the behaviour
along the fenced footpath and picnic area. The only way this
is commercially viable is to have an outlet by the riverbank.
This is why we have invested in a shepherd's hut for selling
food and drink.”
He said they would be adding a compostable toilet facility
and bins along the footpath.

7. Meeting schedule (6)

21. Leg joint (4)
22. Assist (4)
23. Aggressive woman (6)
24. Minder (anag.) (6)
25. Smother (6)

31. Vocation (6)
32. Stroke (6)
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Trader wins award
for outstanding
community service
An award for outstanding community

as ‘Arkwrights’, for more than 20 years, and

service has been given to Jill Barnes of

kept it open during all the lockdowns to

Staple Hill Stores.

provide DIY and household Items to local

The award was presented by Mangotsfield

residents.

Residents’ Association and the Staple Hill

• Mangotsfield Residents’ Association’s next

Partnership. Pictured from left are Cllr Katie

meeting will be on Friday 30th July at

Cooper, Cllr Michael Bell, Jill Barnes, Cllr

7.30pm at the Scout Hall opposite The Lamb

Ian Boulton, and Clive Heath, the chair of

Inn. Everyone is welcome.

Mangotsfield Residents’ Association.

To find out more email mangotsfieldRA@

Jill has been running the shop known locally

gmail.com or call 07918 701881.

Celebrating the life
of Rosalind Hick
A Praise Party to celebrate the life of
Rosalind Hick - Methodist preacher,
Christian counsellor and artist - will take
place at Bourne Christian Centre on
Monday (26th July) where she was part of
the Bourne Family Project.

Artwork by Rosalind

Rosalind

The thanksgiving service at 6.30pm will
include contributions from Rosalind’s
family.
Mrs Hick, who lived in Talbot Avenue in
Kingswood, died in April 2020 of cancer.
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She was a trained supervisor of
counsellors, had a private practice and
hosted ‘Quiet Days’ at her cottage garden.
At her request, there is an exhibition and
sale of her artwork at Taurus Crafts in
Lydney from this week until 1st August.
Numbers may be limited for the service so
those wishing to attend should contact
Rosalind’s husband Anthony on 0779
4319603 to book a place or obtain the link
for the live stream.
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Keynsham
Whitchurch Village Council prepares for
Bloom judging

Whitchurch Village Council are pleased to announce that as from June we are now
able to meet face to face for our monthly meetings.
Please ensure that you contact the Clerk (details below) if you wish to attend as there
are restrictions on the number of people who can meet safely.
Nick Kirk – Chairman of Whitchurch Village Council

Mary Woodman writes: It's
been a busy few months for
Keynsham

In

Bloom

volunteers, getting our town
ready for judging this Friday

Village Litter Pick
A huge thank you to all those who took part in the event,
organised by Whitchurch Village Council, especially a pupil
from Bridge Farm School, local residents & members of
Whitchurch Wombles.
Thirteen volunteers turned up a on Saturday morning to take

part in the first official Village Clean-up in eighteen months,
due to Covid, which runs alongside Keep Britain Tidy.
Around 16 bags of rubbish were collected from pavements,
footpaths and open spaces around Whitchurch Village to help
make the area look clean and tidy.

(23rd July).
Several of our projects have already been judged by In Your
Neighbourhood and received a very positive response.
Even though the High Street is in somewhat disarray, the
tubs have been filled with summer plants, and the hanging
baskets look lovely. Our new three-tier planter outside the
library in memory of Dee James, a previous KIB chairman,
is a riot of colour. The Pocket Park at the top of Avon Road
is the proud owner of a wonderful mural, the alpine tubs are
in flower, the Wellington boots are planted, and thank you
dear people from Mencap for all your hard work. The station
flowerbeds and troughs on the platform are so pretty and do
justice to our town and hard-working volunteers. Planters
at Queens Road, Holmoak Road and Chandag Road shops
are full of flowers. A big thank you to all our volunteers.
The Recycle Trail this year stretches from Titus Way on
Somerdale, Avon Road, Temple Street, St Keyna Road, St
Ladoc Road, Charlton Road, Charlton Park, St George’s
Road, and Lockingwell Road to Lays Drive. Maps are
available from Temple Street Canteen and the launderette at
Queens Road.
On Friday the South West In Bloom judges will be escorted
by our Chair, Jim Bernard, and Dawn Drury, secretary of
Keynsham In Bloom. Transport will be provided by Dial-aRide to Keynsham Cemetery to view a new wildflower

Proposed Playground for Whitchurch
Primary School

meadow. The tour will commence at 9.15am, starting at Old

Whitchurch Village Council are delighted to
give £2000 from CIL funds to Whitchurch
Primary School to put towards their new
playground equipment. This is being funded
by the school together with PTA fund
raising.
We are pleased to support this project,
which will benefit local children for years
to come.

Keynsham Pocket Park (10.45am), Keynsham Allotments

Vicarage Green, then Keynsham Cemetery (9.35am),
railway station (9.55am), Somerdale Shed (10.15am),
Temple Court businesses & Market Walk (10.30am),
(11.10am), Abbeyfield House Retirement Home (11.35am)
and the Scout Hut (11.55am), followed by the presentation
and lunch.

How to contact your Village Council:
Mrs Sue Dyer, Clerk Telephone 01275839873
Or email info@whitchurchvillagecouncil.co.uk

Next week . . . Siston Parish Council
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Could burial site of
legendary Kingswood
elephant soon be revealed?

Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an
effective and low cost option.
Call Tracy on 0117 986 0381.

It has been an ongoing legend that an elephant
is buried in the road outside Holy Trinity
Church in Kingswood, or near the old
Whitfield Tabernacle in Park Road.
Works are currently taking place in Park Road to
restore the tabernacle and whilst digging up the
pavement to allow for cable-laying and drainage,
site manager Adrian Crompton, of historic
building company Carrek Limited, came across a
long concrete-capped area.
The concrete is reinforced with steel. This is
normally done to make safe old mine workings
which are prevalent in the Kingswood area, or
other holes or soft ground that may need securing.
Mr Crompton was intrigued to discover the 10 to
12-metre-long section of capping and confirmed
he had not come across such a large area of this
type before. He said there are no records of
capping culverts or mine shafts on the site.
Council officers are now intending to examine the
capped area and may use sonar tracing
equipment.
The elephant was thought to be in George
Wombwell's travelling menagerie in September
1891. It is believed that the animal may have
eaten yew tree leaves and died of poisoning. Yew
trees are still to be found at the tabernacle site
today. Park Road then would have been a small
lane leading away from the main high street.
Mr Crompton believes local tradesmen or
blacksmiths could have helped with reinforcing
the capping and covering the disturbed soil.
The legend of the Kingswood elephant has been
an inspiration for local talent. In 2016 Warmley
playwright Matt Grinter’s The Dog & the
Elephant, inspired by a travelling circus and a
knuckleduster boxer, was performed at the Bristol
Old Vic Studio.

Site manager Adrian Crompton by
the bricks over the capping under
which the elephant could be buried

Christine Rogers

Keynsham man jailed over sexual abuse
A 58-year-old man from Keynsham has been jailed for 12
years for the sexual abuse of two children with offences
occurring more than 20 years apart.
Michael Lionel Heavens was found guilty of 12 counts
following a trial at Bristol Crown Court - consisting of four
counts of indecency with a child and eight counts of
indecent assault. He was sentenced last Tuesday. He will
also serve an extended one year on licence and was given

The Week in • Wednesday 21st July 2021

a 10-year Sexual Offences Prevention Order. He will also
be on the Sex Offenders Register for life.
The offences took place against one victim in the 1980s
and the second in the 2000s. The victims were not known
to each other.
Investigating officer Anne Fox said both victims had
shown tremendous courage and Heavens had showed no
remorse and refused to accept his guilt.
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2-Hard
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Service Directory
Aerials

Aerials

Blinds

Computers

Appliances

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Blinds

Car Repairs

Garden Services

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Handyman

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Home Help

Plumbing

Roofing

Tree Services

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

Sewing Lessons
Locksmiths

£21.00
Waste Disposal

per insert

+ VAT
per insert

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Rubbish
Clearance

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per

We load and clear any
household, garden, garage
and shed clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Call 0117 9373009

each insertion

Cheap and fast

centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion

at anytime to book

becomes

Telephone
Engineers

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90

centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
becomes

1 week - £21

Oven Cleaning

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week
exc VAT

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

Painting
& Decorating

0117 986 0381

Wigs

Tree Services

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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